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7.3 1Provide the details of the performance of the institution in one area distinctive to its 

vision. priority and thrust in not more than 500 words 

1N Student support and academic mentorship by faculty: Every student in the College is 

assigned a mentor who is a faculty member of the college. The mentor interacts regularly 

with the mentee to provide guidance on academic as also co-curricular activities, keeping in 

mind the psychological and emotional profile of the concerned students. 

2) Skill-based system of education under RUSA 

Birjhora Mahavidyalaya regularly organizes training program to its final year students under 

the Equity Scheme' of RUSA Finishing School, Assam. The aim of the FINISHING 

SCHOOL is to impart all around personality development of the students and instruct them in 

specific skills like resume writing, team & leadership skill, communication skill, Spoken 

English, Personnel interview and its tips, Yoga training etc. all are necessary in order to 

make them ready to face the real world after leaving the college. Apart from its own students, 

Birjhora Mahavidyalaya is also offering its same service to the students of neighboring 

college under RUSA finishing school scheme. 

3) E-Governance Area 

College has taken initiative to promote 
E-Governance in the following area: 

(a) Online admission process 

(b) Cashless transaction: SBI collect, UPI, Online banking etc. 

(c) Online certificate generation 

(d) Online students election 

(e) Online class, assignment submission, examination etc. 

(f) Online webinar/seminar/workshop etc. 

(g) Online attendance system 

(h) Bulk message system 

) E-tendering 

g) Social platform like YouTube for e-learning, Face book for information circulation and 

communication with students. Beside these all departments have WhatsApp group with 

their students to share academic information 

4) Scholarship and financial assistance: The College provided a wide range of scholarship 

and financial assistance to its students. In addition it also facilitates the process of scholarship 

grants provided by the UGC, National and State Governments. 

5) Active engagement of students in National Service Scheme (NSS) Social Work: The NSS 

is a very important component of the College which constantly involves students and staff 

members in designing and implementing a large number of social welfare activities. 

6) Sports and Athletics: 

Keeping in mind that "health is wealth" the sports section of the college regularly organizes 

annual sports and cultural meet for their students, during the annual sports competitions on 

various events like debate, art, quiz, dancing, signing etc. Apart from these special 

programmes, 
seminar, group 

discussion, cultural functions are organized to encourage the 

student's skill in various aspects. Morcover, the college always encourages 
students to 

participate in any 
district level, state level or national level competition. 

7) Student Results 
At Birjhora Mahavidyalaya teaching and learning is accorded primary importance. The 

College is known nationally and internationally through the outstanding academie 

pertormance of its alumni both in academic and professional 
courses. 
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